Roseburia cecicola is an obligately anaerobic bacterium that is extremely sensitive to oxygen. Genomic DNA isolated from cells exposed to air for even a brief period (<5 min) is partially degraded, while DNA extracted from cells maintained in an anaerobic environment remains intact. Cells exposed to air for longer and longer periods yield DNA which is progressively degraded into fragments with decreasing sizes. Oxygen toxicity for this anaerobe appears to result, at least in part, from degradation of its genomic DNA. Cell lysates of the organism exhibited a similar ability to degrade exogenous sources of DNA when assayed in vitro under aerobic conditions. A substance that degrades both DNA and RNA when incubated aerobically was partially purified from such lysates. It has an approximate molecular weight of 2,800 and is unlikely to be a protein. It requires a reducing agent for activity and can be inhibited by catalase and peroxidase but not superoxide dismutase. The rate at which it degrades DNA in vitro can be enhanced by temperatures above 370C or by oxygen at partial pressures above atmospheric pressure. These results suggest that this substance degrades nucleic acids by a mechanism involving oxygen radicals.
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Roseburia cecicola is a gram-negative, non-spore-forming, motile, obligately anaerobic bacterium originally isolated from the cecal mucosa of a mouse (30) . In the process of cloning the gene that encodes the flagellin protein from this organism (22) , we encountered difficulty in constructing libraries of its genomic DNA. These difficulties resulted from our inability to extract high-molecular-weight DNA from the cells. The DNA was typically fragmented into pieces that varied widely in molecular weight, indicating that the nucleic acid had partially degraded at some point in the extraction procedure.
In those early experiments, DNA was isolated from bacterial cells that were grown anaerobically but then removed from the atmosphere free of oxygen and exposed to air. All subsequent manipulations in the DNA extraction procedure, including the washing and lysing of cells, were performed in air as well. We hypothesized that oxygen might be involved in degrading the nucleic acid and decided to isolate chromosomal DNA from cells washed with a buffer containing a reducing agent and lysed in an anaerobic environment. When that procedure was used, the DNA was not degraded but was of a uniform, high molecular weight (21) . We further found at that time that when intact cells of R cecicola were exposed to air for longer and longer periods, the chromosomal DNA was degraded progressively into smaller and smaller fragments.
We report here our efforts to purify, by column chromatography and solid-phase chromatography, a substance from cell lysates of R cecicola which nonspecifically degrades DNA and RNA when incubated with oxygen. The manner in which DNA is degraded and factors which influence that activity suggest that oxygen radicals are involved in the mechanism by which this substance degrades nucleic acids. N2, or 02 was then bubbled into cultures at a flow rate of approximately 0.5 liter/min for 1 min. The N2 was passed over a heated copper column to remove residual 02. After exposure to the various gases, the cultures were placed in an anaerobic chamber and the number of viable cells remaining in each was determined by plate counting. All manipulations throughout this study requiring anaerobiosis were performed in an anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratory Products, Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich.) containing an atmosphere of 92% N2, 5% C02, and 3% H2.
DNA isolation. Chromosomal DNA was isolated from R cecicola in the anaerobic chamber as previously described (21) , in accordance with a modified procedure of Marmur (20) Effect of incubation conditions on the ability of purified extracts to degrade DNA. The influence of oxygen, temperature, and pH on the ability of purified extracts to degrade X DNA (0.01 mg/ml) was examined. Following the described treatment, samples were analyzed for the ability to degrade DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis as previously described.
(i) Oxygen. Samples of purified extract and DNA were transferred while in the anaerobic chamber to airtight glass vials and crimp sealed with a rubber septum-type stopper. Samples were subsequently removed from the chamber and incubated at 370C for 1 h while being sparged every 15 min for 10 s with a gas mixture consisting of various relative concentrations (voI/vol) of 02 and oxygen-free N2.
(ii) Temperature. Samples of purified extract were incubated with DNA either anaerobically or aerobically for 1 h at either 4, 23, (room temperature), 37, 45, or 60'C. In other experiments, samples of purified extract were incubated at 100'C for 30 min, allowed to cool, and then assayed for the ability to degrade DNA.
(iii) pH. DNA was added to samples of purified extract, and the pH of the mixture was adjusted with autoclaved solutions of HCl or NaOH to approximately 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, or 10 while in the anaerobic chamber. The samples were then divided into two equal portions and removed from the anaerobic chamber. The pH of one of these samples was confirmed with a microcombination pH electrode (Microelectrodes, Inc., Londonderry, N.H.), while the other was incubated aerobically at 370C for 1 h. Samples of purified extract adjusted to similar pH values and incubated anaerobically were also tested. [SOD], catalase, or peroxidase) involved in the removal of certain reactive oxygen species were tested for the ability to inhibit purified extracts from degrading DNA (0.01 mg of X or pBR322 DNA per ml). SOD (bovine erythrocyte; specific activity, 3,600 U/mg of solid), catalase (bovine liver; specific activity, 44,000 U/mg of protein), or horseradish peroxidase (specific activity, 1,480 U/mg of solid) was added to samples of purified extract along with the DNA, while proteases were incubated anaerobically with samples of purified extract for 1 h at 37°C prior to the addition of DNA. The samples were then incubated either anaerobically or aerobically at 37°C for 1 h. All enzymes were reconstituted or, in the case of catalase, diluted in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, just prior to assay. Proteases were incubated at 37°C for 2 h prior to assay to remove any of the endogenous DNase activity frequently present in these preparations.
Enzyme assays. Cell-free lysates of R cecicola were assayed for SOD, catalase, and peroxidase activities. Lysates were prepared as previously described, except that cells were washed and resuspended in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, prior to disruption in the French press. The protein concentration of cell-free lysates was determined by the method of Bradford (3) . SOD activity was assayed by the method of McCord and Fridovich (23) , while catalase activity was measured by a method described by Beers and Sizer (2) . A method described elsewhere (35) was used to assay cell extracts for peroxidase activity. The arrow indicates the point at which cultures were exposed to either 02, N2, or air for 1 min. OD6w, optical density at 600 nm.
RESULTS
Oxygen toxicity. The toxicity of oxygen for R cecicola was initially examined by exposing cells to oxygen and determining its effect on viability. Oxygenated environments are extremely toxic for R. cecicola, as indicated by the bactericidal effects observed when oxygen or air, but not nitrogen, was bubbled into an actively growing culture. Cell growth, as determined by monitoring the optical density at 600 nm (Fig. 1) , was immediately inhibited when cultures were exposed to air or 02 for only 1 min. Moreover, no viable cells were detected in these cultures following such treatment. Cell growth was not inhibited, however, in cultures exposed to oxygen-free N2.
Reactive oxygen species, such as superoxide anion (°2-) and hydrogen peroxide (H202), have been associated with oxygen toxicity in biological systems. We assayed R. cecicola cell lysates for certain enzymes involved in the removal of these species. No detectable levels of either SOD or catalase were observed in the cell lysates.
DNA degradation. Chromosomal DNA extracted from cells of R cecicola exposed to air was partially degraded, while DNA extracted in an oxygen-free environment remained intact and of high molecular weight. DNA isolated from cells exposed to air for longer and longer periods was progressively fragmented into pieces with smaller and smaller sizes (Fig. 2) tained when the reducing agent (10 mM cysteine) was excluded from these buffers (data not shown).
Purification of DNA-degrading activity. A substance(s) that degrades DNA when incubated aerobically but not anaerobically was partially purified from cells of R cecicola. The material did not bind to either a cationic (carboxymethyl) or a reverse-phase (C18) adsorbent but was retained slightly by an anion-exchange adsorbent (DEAE). Its apparent molecular weight was estimated to be between 1,000 and 3,000 on the basis of ultrafiltration and dialysis and subsequently confirmed to be 2,800 by gel filtration chromatography. Since the compound did not bind to any of the previously mentioned chromatographic matrices, attempts to purify it to homogeneity were unsuccessful. Although some impurities undoubtedly are present in these purified extracts, most of the cellular proteins have been removed. For example, protein concentrations in cell lysates varied between 50 and 150 mg/ml whereas the protein concentration of purified extracts was less than 0.01 mg/ml. The absorption spectra of different preparations of purified extract (data not shown) revealed no peaks between the wavelengths of 400 and 800 nm (visible region). A broad absorption peak extending from 220 to 320 nm and centered at approximately 250 nm was evident, however, in the UV region of the spectrum (200 to 400 nm).
DNA degradation by purified extracts. The material in the purified extracts was able to degrade exogenous DNAs from a variety of genomic sources (e.g., calf thymus and bacteriophages T4, T5, and X) when incubated in air. Methylated and nonmethylated forms of X DNA were degraded to the same extent. Extracts degraded DNA into smaller fragments as they were incubated aerobically for longer periods (Fig.   3 (Fig. 4) . DNA was not degraded when incubated aerobically with rSSC to which similar concentrations of reducing agents were added. Ascorbate at 10 mM appeared to enhance the ability of the extracts to degrade DNA. When N-ethylmaleimide, an inactivator of sulfhydryl groups, was incubated with purified extracts along with various reducing agents, only extracts incubated with ascorbate were still able to degrade DNA (data not shown). Effects of air on purified extracts. Exposure of purified extracts to air at 370C for increasing periods affected their ability to degrade subsequently added DNA. Samples of purified extracts preincubated aerobically for 1 h and 2.5 h exhibited a diminished capacity to degrade X DNA, while samples preincubated for 5 h were no longer able to degrade DNA (Fig. 5) . Similar results were obtained with purified extracts regardless of whether they were assayed for activity EtBr-stained agarose gel of purified extracts dialyzed against SSC buffer (without cysteine) and then assayed for the ability to degrade X DNA after addition of various reducing agents. Samples were incubated either anaerobically (lanes 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13) or aerobically (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14) at 370C for 1 h. The reducing agents assayed included 10 mM ascorbate (lanes 5 and 6), 10 mM 13-mercaptoethanol (lanes 7 and 8), 10 mM cysteine (lanes 9 and 10), 10 mM dithiothreitol (lanes 11 and 12), and 10 mM sodium sulfide (lanes 13 and 14). Lanes 1 and 2 contained purified extracts that had not been dialyzed, while lanes 3 and 4 contained purified extracts that had been dialyzed as described in Materials and Methods but no reducing agent was added. Positions of DNA size standards are indicated to the left.
immediately after preincubation in air (data not shown) or whether they were allowed to equilibrate in the anaerobic chamber after exposure to air prior to being assayed.
Effects of oxygen, temperature, and pH on DNA degrada- (Fig. 6 ). DNA samples
were not degraded when incubated with the extracts in an atmosphere of oxygen-free N2 or when incubated with rSSC buffer in an atmosphere of 100% 02-(ii) Temperature. The extent to which purified extracts degraded DNA was dependent upon the temperature at which they were incubated (Fig. 7) . Extracts degraded DNA at the fastest rate when incubated at the highest temperature assayed (600C), while visibly less DNA was degraded as the incubation temperature was decreased. Temperatures greater than 600C were not assayed, since rSSC also exhibited nonspecific degrading of DNA when incubated at these temperatures.
(iii) pH. The ability of extracts to degrade DNA was influenced by the hydrogen ion concentration of the buffer. Extracts degraded DNA at the fastest rate when the initial pH was between 5.5 and 8.5 (Fig. 8) . When the initial pH was adjusted to below 5 or above 9, the ability of extracts to degrade DNA was noticeably diminished. Neither purified extracts nor rSSC, regardless of the pH to which they were adjusted, degraded DNA when incubated anaerobically.
Inhibition of DNA-degrading activity. Neither proteinase K nor pronase E inhibited the degradation of either plasmid (data not shown) or X (Fig. 9) DNA by purified extracts. To ensure that the proteases remained active under the conditions assayed, 100 pg of bovine serum albumin was incubated at 370C for 1 h with samples of either rSSC, purified extract, or 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Native-molecular-weight bovine serum albumin was no longer visible when these samples were subsequently analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, indicating that the proteases retained their activity in samples of purified extracts.
Enzymes involved in the removal of reactive oxygen species exhibited a variable capacity to inhibit the degradation of DNA by purified extracts. SOD at a concentration of 10 ,ug/ml (36 U/ml) did not inhibit the degradation of plasmid (data not shown) or K (Fig. 9) 8) , peroxidase at 10 1Lg/ml (lanes 9 and 10), proteinase K at 1 mg/ml (lanes 11 and 12) , and pronase E at 1 mg/ml (lanes 13 and 14) . Untreated controls were in lanes 1 and 2, while purified extract heated for 30 min at 1000C prior to assay was in lanes 3 and 4.
(15 U/ml) per ml were no longer able to degrade plasmid or X DNA (Fig. 9) (6, 15, 33) and are therefore unlikely to be directly responsible for chromosomal degradation. The hydroxyl radical (OH.), however, which is formed upon further reduction of these species is extremely reactive with most biological molecules, including nucleic acids (5, 15, 16, 29) . Hydroxyl radicals degrade DNA in a manner that is independent of the sequence and thus similar to the degradation of chromosomal DNA observed in cells of K cecicola. In addition, this anaerobe lacks specific enzymatic antioxidants (SOD and catalase) which would minimize the amount of OHM generated within a cell by lowering the steady-state concentrations of°2 -and H202 precursors (9, 10, 13, 24, 32) .
To study further the phenomenon by which chromosomal DNA is degraded in cells of R cecicola exposed to air, we attempted to isolate from cellular lysates the compound(s) responsible for this activity. We purified from cells an extract that degrades exogenous sources of DNA in vitro under aerobic conditions in a manner identical to that observed for chromosomal DNA in cells exposed to air. In addition, the manner in which these purified extracts degrade nucleic acids is consistent with the involvement of hydroxyl radicals. For example, hydroxyl radicals, like purified extracts, degrade nucleic acids in a manner that is not inhibited by increases in temperature or moderate changes in pH (26, 27, 33) . Moreover, the selective manner in which certain topological forms of plasmid DNA are degraded by purified extracts is identical to that observed when plasmid DNA is incubated with compounds that generate OHS via a Fenton reaction (4, 28, 33) . We have also found that purified extracts are capable of degrading exogenous sources of RNA under aerobic conditions (unpublished data). This finding is consistent with the role of hydroxyl radicals, since they have been previously reported to degrade RNA nonspecifically (14, 17, 26) .
Hydroxyl radicals are thought to be generated in biological systems predominantly when H202 is reduced by transition metals (1, 12, 18, 19, 33) . Although a number of transition metals can catalyze this reaction in vitro, the most abundant and therefore the most probable metal to catalyze the reaction in vivo is iron (Fenton reaction). A sustained flux of OHS can only be generated, however, when the reduced form of the transition metal is continually recycled (Fe3"--'Fe2+).
This continuous flux is thought to underlie the extensive damage (e.g., fragmented DNA) often associated with oxygen toxicity. A number of molecules have been proposed to be capable of reducing Fe3+ in vivo, including various thiols, NAD(P)H, ascorbate, and *°2- (1, 12, 25, 34) . The compound isolated in extracts from R. cecicola may generate OHS via a similar mechanism. Its requirement for a reducing agent and the ability of enzymes which remove H202 to inhibit or reduce its activity are consistent with this hypothesis.
On the basis of the purification scheme used to isolate this activity, purified extracts are unlikely to be homogeneous preparations. Certain physical properties of the compound(s) that mediates DNA degradation, however, can be inferred from this study. Its molecular weight is approximately 2,800, it does not appear to be a protein, it cannot be inactivated by heat, and it is stable when stored under conditions that minimize exposure to oxidizing environments. Furthermore, since activity was consistently detected in discrete fractions eluting from both the gel filtration and anion-exchange columns, we hypothesize that the ability to degrade DNA is mediated by a single compound in these extracts. If more than one compound is required for DNAdegrading activity, they appear to be either firmly bound to one another or so similar in charge and molecular weight that they cannot be separated by these types of chromatography. Further purification of this compound is necessary before this hypothesis can be confirmed.
The toxicity of molecular oxygen is not unique to strictly anaerobic organisms. In fact, hyperbaric oxygen can be deleterious to most biological systems (11, 13) , with the physical damage being as diverse as the biological systems it affects. R cecicola is the first obligate anaerobe, however, that has been shown to exhibit extensive degradation of its genomic DNA upon exposure to oxygen. A similar phenomenon has been observed in certain strict aerobes (Treponema pallidum and Neisseria gonorrheae) and facultative anaerobes (E. coli and Salmonella typhinurium) in which oxygen radicals were generated artificially within the cells through redox-cycling compounds, ionizing radiation, or direct addition of H202 to the extracellular environment (7, 8, 13, 14, 18, 31) .
